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. Willmnet&e andPacwieimma&e in r racas 1.i. i i. .. .

Ml high boys blocked pretty veil, es
GRID SCORESTHEY FIGURE IN THIS WEEK'S BIG GAMES US' TITLET ill CM' pecially Parrish on those two long

runs by Balstrom, and especially
Leslie most ot tha remainder of 8t. Mary's 14, University of Calthe game. But in the average ifornia; at Los Angeles 7.

University . of .Idaho southernH VANISHES jJUsiiM u or branch1 7. Montana School of

game between . such youthful
players, there are always half a
dozen or so "spectators" on the
field, and this one. was not par Mines 7. 1

West Coast Navy 10, Wetticularly an exception.
Coast Army t. -

First Defeat of Season is Olympic club. San Francisco
It; Nevada 0.time that weAt the same

La Grande Normal 12, Lewiston

61 ' T - :
"

sicL ysS J yy
;H I Yf f X

Edge ; Bearcats Might Have
Held Gone now; Better

Contest Assured

Suffered at Hands of
Hood River, 7-- 0 Normal 0. i

Carroll college of Helena,
Mont., 7. Montana State IS.

barest sv membership tm the
'Downtown Coaching associa-
tion, weM like te suggest this
morning to Spec Keene that be
start Franta, Cannady, Pan!
and Olson In the baokfield
against Pacific

CHEHAWA, Nov. 11. (Spec William and Mary , George' V PROBABLE UNIXPB ; Washington 11.

And ww saw a bail carrier
booming down the field and
saw one opponent reach out- -

hand or two and try to catch
him by the shirt "or the belt;
and then another tackier came
crashing tn and caught the ball
carrier squarely with his shoul- -'

der. And believe it or not, that
second tackier was taking less
chance of violence to his an-
atomy than the one who stood
up and shut his eyes and
reached.

ial) Hopes of tha Chemawa In-

dian school for a shot at the state
football championship went glim

Willamette Pacific
Kaiser'..'. ; . : . . .le. . . . Ellertson

Penn 0, Central 13.
Upper Iowa 7, Iowa Wesleyan

Jones ...... . . . . It . . . Brachman mering to day at Hood River, 21.
when tha Redskins lost to another Hastings, Neb., college 7, St.No, we don't have any Idea

whether those are the best back- -
Benedicts 0.

Pelton . ....... lg ....... . Cone
Grannis .. ...... e ... . .. . Carter
Boyd.. ....... .rg. Nixon
Weisser. ......'.rt.. ... Lemcke

prominently mentioned contender.
Hood River, 7 to 0. field men on the Willamette Fort Hays State college. Southsquad. But those four comprised

the second team baekfield thatHood River outplayed Chemawa western 0.
In tha first half and pushed across
tha only touchdown ot the game,

There was a lot of stand-u- p,

Connors. ...... re. . . . Parberry
Franta...'. .....p Johnson
Erickson ....... .lh Holland
Cannady. ...... rh Kllllts
Olson t . . . . . . .f . . . . . . "Welnel

Swanson. left half, carrying the
started against Pacific here a year
ago and they were in there when
Pacific scored, the touchdown that
didn't look so big at the moment,

necktie and miscellaneous tack

Salem 14; Marshall 19.
Baylor 2, Texas Tech. 14.
Crelghton 9, Grinnell f.

Hign School
Eugene 14, Salem 0.
University high ot Eugene ,

ball over and place kicking tne
extra point. ling in that game, and in many

high school games we have seen.
There's a time for high tackling;

but kept Inflating, along with theWillamette players numbers: In tha second half Chemawa extra point that went with it;
Medford 65.Franta 1. OraTec 2, Connor 3,

Paul 4. Kaiser I, Houck 8, Jones kept Inflating for several weeksbraced up and outplayed the
Apple Pickers but couldn't sum when a shifty runner is practic-

ally loose in an open field; then a
medium high tackle, but with

after that game until It amountedi, Carson 10, Enamel 13. Weisser mon tha punch to score, jteacnam Dallas 27, Independence 0.
Bend 19, Klamath Falls .

At Portland: Jefferson 23.14, Erickson 15, Grannis 16. Boyd and Cook were Chemawa'i out enough drive to insure that the
shoulder still does the work andstanding performers until CookII. Woodworth 1. Clarke 29, Fei Roosevelt 0.

te the difference between a cham
ptonshlp and no championship.

Of course It wasn't the fault
of those bacsjfield men, any
more than It was the fault of

Wood bum high alumni 0. Coton 21, Adams tt, McKerrow 23,
Olson 24, Haley 2 , Commons 28?

pot some more vulnerable part ofwas torced out ot the tray with
a cracked rib. The game was a
bruising affair in which time out lumbia U. (Portland) freshmen 0.the body, Is a safe enough tackleWilliams 42, Cannady 4 4. .. . . . 'Steve BAKMASmcM7 Any other time, high tackling un-

less necessitated bv the positionwas frequently required tor minor McMinnville 12, Woodbum .

Springfield , Silverton V

Chemawa 0, Hood River 7.of an lnterferer, is a sign of poorDeprived by recent untoward
rents of any tendency to over

hurts.
In addition to Swanson, Turn football and an invitation to in--

anybody else, that Pacific
scored. Nevertheless we have a
notion that those boys remem-
ber, and would jump at the
chance to reverse the situation.

The Yale-Princet- on fame at Princeton and the Notre ley's Wildcats who held Notre Dam to a scoreless tU
Dame-Northweste- rn dash at South Bend, Ind are the last year. The Eli eleven meets Frits Outer's strong
most important of this Saturday's gridiron meetings. Tiger squad in the first of the clashes between tbs
The Ramblers meet a strong opponent in Dick Ban Big", Three and winds up Princeton's schedule. Jury. But Just try to teach a boyer. Hood River quarterback, shone

on offense. Hood River managed
confidence they may bare bar-bor- ed

due to comparative scores who basn t football instinct, that FII1S RED INnine first downs to Chemawa's leg-drivi- ng knee-hig- h tackle Isor any other Influence, the Wil-
lamette Bearcats will Journey to safer!six.

This was Chemawa's first de-
feat of the season and the touchSt. Mary's Pushes U.C.L.A. SPRINGFIELD BEITS WIN 'S TOli

And maybe they will. That's a
lot stronger baekfield combin-
ation than It was a year ago,
when It had to carry the load In
that Pacific game
because the regulars were crip-
pled.

It seems we were a bit wrong

Jefferson Highdown Hood River scored was the
first that has been made against
the Indians.SIIMWIUOO Again PortlandOut of Unbeaten Class and

Gets Revenge for 1931 Loss Gridiron Champabout McEwan. The quarrel was
abo at something other than an In-

jured player and apparently Mc

Mrs. W. E. Chandler and Mrs-Fre-
d

Bernard! will be the finalists
in the niahee Country club wo-

men's tournament. It was deter-
mined Friday when Mrs. Bernardl
defeated Mrs. C. N. Keedham. Mrs.
Chandler had previously won from
Miss Mollis Schwabbauer 2 and

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 11Ewan, after the unpleasantness

Eastern Oregon
Normal Defeats

Lewiston Squad
LA GRANDE, Ore., Nov. 11

rushed Jorgensen into the game
again and he made his place kick
good.

(AP) Jefferson high school conwas well under way, urged the

SILVERTON. Not. 11. Thanks
to a 4 j touchdown run by
Rasmussen, the Springfield high
school football team defeated 811-vert- on

high I to 0 here today,
despite the fact that Sllverton had
the ball in Springfield territory

tlnued Its march toward the 1932trainer to go on the field to take
championship of the Portland incare of a player and the towelThe Bruins had one scoring

chance and accepted It. Ransom sllnger refused. But probably the
inside story hasn't been revealed(Pants) Livesay returned Angel

Brovelli'a punt 22 yards to mld- -
(AP) Eastern Oregon Normal
school celebrated Armistice dsy
and the close ot Its football season
by defeating Lewiston, Ida., Nor-
mal, 12 to 0, here today.

tield. The Gaels were set back

Portland today to play their an-

cient- rivals, the Pacific Badgers,
on. Multnomah field at 2 p. m.

The seriousness of the depres-
sion among college students and
local fans was demonstrated when
It was found Impossible to sign up
enough passengers to obtain the
special excursion train that bad
been proposed, and the, excursion
Is . "off." However, a number of
students and Salem townspeople
will hitch hike and otherwise
reach Portland to witness the
game.
Connors Takes Place
Of GribWe at End

The situation on the Willam-
ette squad is something like this:
Lowell- - Gribble, Injured in the
Llnfield game, Is on crutches and
his right end Job will be handled
by Jack Connors, who will lend
more beef to the task if not quite
so much foxlness as Gribble. That
necessitates the transfer of Keith
Jones from halfback to his old
stamping ground, at tackle.

Walt Erickson will be able to
start at left half where he lined

p In almost every game Willam-
ette- played for tKree seasons prior
to this one: but his injured ankle
is in just about the same shape
that it was when he essayed to
play against College of Idaho and

five yards for being offside. Joe

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
OLYMPIC STADIUM, Los An-

geles. Nov. 11 CAP) St. Mary's
carnival-cla- d gridsters returned
to the western wars today and be-

fore an Armistice day crowd of
65,000 flashed to a 14 to 7 vic-
tory over U. C. L. A.

The Gaels' triumph had a three
fold significance. It sent the Bru-
ins of California at Los Angeles
down to defeat for the first time
this season. It retaliated tor the
beating the Uclans administered
a year ago today and eased in
some degree the pain ot the
trouncing Fordham meted out last
Saturday to the eleven from Mor-ag- a.

Captain Bill Beasley and

Keeble hit center for a yard, and It was Eastern Oregon Normal's

terscholastic league, defeating the
hitherto unbeaten Roosevelt high,
25 to 0, In their game here today.
A crowd estimated by police at
10,000 witnessed the game, hail-
ed as the one that would decide
the championship. Jefferson, how-
ever still has to face Lincoln.

The scoring march started with-
in four minutes of the opening
kickoff when Jeff got the ball on
its own 24 after Joe Gray quick-kicke- d.

They marched straight

then Mike Frankovlch faded back
to toss the' ball 24 yards to Deck

1, In the other semi-fin- al match.
The finals will be played by next
Friday.

Third round matches in the
men's tournament for the Presi-
dent's cup resulted as follows:

Jack Nash beat Dr. H. H. Oling.
1 up; William Stacey beat Clay
McDowell, 2 and 1; Frank Mc-Farla-

won from Frank Meyers
by default; B. Thomasson beat O.
L. Fisher, 3 and 2; H. V. Collins
defeated C. N. Needham. 1 op:
Ernie Skelly beat Cecil Gardner
by default; Max Flannery bat
oe DeSousa by default.J One
match remains to be played.

yt
In the Parrish-Lesll- e game

the other night, we noticed par-
ticularly one play in which
there wasn't the semblance of
blocking; everybody on both
teams stood up and remained
mmAig up, jast as if the na-
tional anthem were being play-
ed, except the baU carrier end
the twe lads who tackled him.

first "Victory in four years of com-
petition with Lewiston. Leonard
Roe, right halfback, made both

er.

most of the afternoon.
An unusually large erowd

watched the home team push Its
way Into scoring position time
after time, only to lose possession
of the ball on fumbles and other
forms of disaster.

Cilverton's starting lineup was:
Ends, Pettyjohn and Marshall;
tackles, Scott and H 1mm el;
guards, Lehman and Egan; cen-
ter, E. Johnson; quarter, A. John-
son; halves, Seeley and Morley;
fil, Kollln.

The halfback caught the ball
touchdowns, the first in the thirdover his head on a dead run as
period when he carried the balltwo dazzllngly clad demons chas

ed after him, but run hard as three times for 45 yards, and the
second in the final period when hethey would it was no use. Decker
raced 24 yards to score on a re

down the field to score. Five min-
utesI later Jeff added another
touchdown on an Intercepted pass.

dived across the goal line after
his 20 yard run. verse. For the, most part, the Junior

Charles Baird flashed across the
In The Spot Light"MICKEY MOUSE By WALT DISNEYUclan goal line in the second and

fourth periods after Coach Bill
Spauldlng's team had scored on a
long pass. g 'T -

PerhapsV EXTBA! EX-Tft- A! i HKSHT, PROFTSKHPPOFESSOQA couple of poor kicks paved
R MICKEY MOUSE RETUQN3! MCKEVf A a vn u npcA f wouldn't a r f r- -

the way for St. Mary s touch DOUBUEVI
HERE'S THE h HEX.HEKHEHt IIIS QK3HT!I CACrrAJN CHUKSMOOSEdowns. Bobby Decker, punting 17 1 AASA klU I Tl ABOUTVpUi JT L . . c --r. e-i-- v,, . A

R"3V FOUND! PIRATE SJ&Wj IX I. '..! Inia YOU'RE A If r P3! SCtT-"- .14 rI V. ' s FOQ IN Afrom behind his goal line, had FELLOWTDEASURE LOCATED!his boot partially blocked. BKS.DAQK WE WEEDAi EXTRA'The ball rolled dead on the FOQ QUOMOUSE. OKI

against Puget Sound. On neither
of those occasions did it hold up
for the entire game, and the
chances are that It will not today.
In that case his Job will probably
be turned over to George Cannady
and Fred Paul will fill the right
halfback assignment.

Otherwise the squad is "in the

ten yard line and Baird swept EVPEPJMENT!THE EDGE
left end on the first play to score OF TOWN,
Carl Jorgensen kicked the goal
which tied the count.

Again early in the third quar
TWO

MEN
ARE

ter Decker's kick rolled out of
bounds at mid-fiel- d and Beasley
sliced through center to a touch BEADINGdown from the 8 yard line after
he and Baird had taken the ball
there on three first downs

THE
PAPEQ1

pink," but on the other band the
Pacific squad, according to word
from Forest Grove is at present in
top condition without any excep-
tions. The upshot of, the above
described conditions coupled with
ether recent events, is that Wil-

lamette is shy four regulars who
played against Puget Sound.
Annual Colorful
Affair Repeated

0through the line.
Coach Edward (Slip) Madigan

dence boys made their only scor
ing threat in the final quarter aft THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "Boys In Love" By SEGARer recovering a fumble by Dallas.
However their chances to score - hey, popeve -- rve got meOLWEOVL- - LE'Swent glimmering when an at-
tempted pass was intercepted by
B. Cadle of Dallas on his 10 yard A SUiEETHEfwXT. TOO - fCELEBRrVUe OV3P. RETURNTHVS STRP CONCLUDE THE KEUJ STOPtV

too Btxo the ov:
HlbWb fNTT bOT HO
SUJETV TO 5ET OK rHJLP

PROM THE EVGrVTrt SECS Tline. L m EIGHTH SEft"
The next game for Dallas will O iQ

fScV OTHER.

As for the game itself, it will be
the usual colorful affair that al-

ways is staged when Willamette
and Pacific, rivals since 1899, get
together on the gridiron. The col-orfuln-

will be enhanced by the
neutral setting amid Portland's
busy business district.
.. It will be a bitterly fought con-
gest with the bitterness not a whit
diminished by reports that Pacific
recently hurled baseless Ineligibil-
ity charges at about, half of Wil-
lamette's players, nor by the Bear-
cats' recollection of a game slight- -

be with Canby there, next Friday. j m . j
--'A. - Viii" I I I

THE lM0 OF SNPS,
UlllL BE "tVe STAGE "60U0 ftKOi: ' V Basketball tre tlIc vwrvr ctacJ&A

Goof 5'o- - - o E3 tJ1 Sked Starts
- ly over a year ago here, when Pa--
' elficJ pushed all over the lleia December 16 .TC- - ETC- - - - JTjj,- most of the evening, nevertheless
j wound up with a one-poi- nt vic--
' tbry.

JEFFERSON, Nov. 11 At a
recent meeting o the principals

Furthermore it will be a strug-gl- e

between the speed and power
' f 'Spoc Keene's .machine

against the speed and deception,
i primarily' but! not unmixed with

CifH BnmB rjght MMrwsjsfana atmetic managers to discuss
the price to be paid referees tor
single and double header basket

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY "A Woman's Intnitlon"i power, of Eldon Jenn'e's touch
down factory.; By DARRELL McCLURE

Willamette has not been scored PIL MAVE tUXL iOD EATtKKi OUT RP As I WOH.TlU. COWTI?OL WVSELF UNTIL I OMCC WLCLT THCCOtNvwVtXJ CAMon but could not score against Pu LS MXiKMOW.ZEROAR.elLK TREATSget Sound; Pacific did score on
Paget' Sound but couldn't hold its HtrKTEM AsJUUOM TXXl ACS AFTER ,vt-- NWbAroivcvwt. uu io Or

AOVtCE FOR. AVOVM GCOO-A- X XAS AM AKML-AW- O X IMTtCPEPE.
HAMD3SVE 6CCM COACHUM Y

SHE'LL BE SU1?C-r-o 5AY TH RIGHT A
THWS WHCM X PUT WCR OM THE.
WITNESS STAMO AWO IP MVJ V'

rrWAT, ILL MAKE, THE BRAT rpH-- S BEGIMMIXJ&TQ GETOM MY SUE5S 1 0U6HTA LIKE, HtM-vAK- I OUMTAt --'goal line safe. The logical
conclusion Is .that today's game is TDEARLV rod EVERY BTT OP Jtl N 15 r MP.vyvit Tnn a. --l KtTOT HIM UUT 90MEK7Vr, XTROUBLE. SMCS- about toss-u- p. RCtP YOUR HAMOS OVV HtlZ J Z I

EVEWTHiMS'S 60MG TO r T , --1- - CAUSED ME f

ball games, the price to be paid
per mile for" transportation, and
other subjects pertaining to ath-
letics.

The following basketball sched-
ule for 1932-3- 3 was made. In each
case the first one named being the
visiting team:

December 16 Mil City vs.
Stayton. Stayton vs. Turner.
Aumsvllle vs. Gates.

Dec. 23 Jefferson vs. Gates.
Aumsvllle vs. Turner. Mill City
vs. Stayton.

Jan. 6 Gates vs. Turner. Hill
City s. Jefferson. Stayton vs.

'Aumsvllle. ,

Jaa. 13 Jefferson vs. Gates.
Stayton vs. Turner. Mill City Ys.
Aumsvllle.

DEPEIK'27--0'V.' "k

ii i.i
i ' DALLAS, Nov. ilTired of be4

ing dewn-trodd- en by the Indepen
, Jan. 20 Jefferson vs. Autus- -dence football team for the last

--ville. Stayton vs. Gates. Turner vs.r afar years, the Dallas high school
Mill City.

L Fctiuro Srridfcir, Jnc, Cntt Br Urn fi ghnTiJan. 27 Aurasville vs. Gates,
Mill City vs Stayton. Turner vs.
Jefferson. TOOTS AND CASPER "Mor Than Colonel Hoofer Bargained For" By JIMMY MURPHVTFeb. 3 Mill City vs. Gates
Turner vs. Aumsvllle. Jefferson
vs. Stayton, ...... YOU'LL DO XVE tOTTA 6ET OONT WORRY, COLONEL! 1 ITS MY OWN FAULT I

VOULL BE ALL RIGHT! MJUFeb. 10 Aumsvllle vs. Jeffer THE BOYS DIDNT WANT ME

MAVQE I CAM THINK
OP A 6COD EXCUSE
TO BACK OUT OF THE
FlHT AT THE LAST

OUT OF THIS BOUT
SOMEWAY. CASPER

4OO0 HEAVENS. SOPHIE.
THEY'VE. SELECTED
CHUCK SPATTS'TO BE .
MV OPPONENTI HETS SIX '

PEET TALL INEI6H5 '
WTO THIS I

AND I 11
son. Gates vs. Stayton. Turner vs. TO BOX AGAIN.BUT I INSISTED

vVHATXLIDOr

TMSATSiX'
RCLK9 AMATEUR

I BaH& CCllTfST
TO RAISE rUKDS
FCJJ TKS NEEDY
WILL TAXI PtACE

- SOCH!

: boys snowed under the team xrora
fl up the river by a 27-- 0 score in the

r Armistice day game here today.
This makes the sixth straight
game for Coach Sbreeve'a boys"
during which time their goal line

"

.been uncrossed. ,
' - The Ilrst touchdown was made

In six minutes time with Lewis.
- quarterback, carrying the ball

across the line. McMillan went
through-cente- r for the extra point.
Before the half jMeMillan rang up

v tha second score with a plunge
V through the line, but tailed in the

try for extra point. 4 Halt .ended

A pass from Lewis to D. Cadle,
v left end. betted a touchdown early

Mill City. UPON IT BECAUSE 1 THOUGHT

NO OCH A --

THINA.DAN!,
EX A MAN!

I FEEL SORRY
FORYDHBUT
IWOtTTLET
YOU BE A

1 1 vmi'Li II CAOPEK YYOULU Be MYW TOO UPSET TO
THINK! HAVE YOU46 POUNDS AND I5-A- 5

MINUTE AND LET THEM
SUBSTITUTE SOMEBODY
ELSE IN MY PLACE!I I al At s W

WONT ET HURT MUCH I
BECAUSE CHUCK WILL
PROBABLY KNOCK YOU OUT
WITH THE FIRST PUNCH!
AND. EVEN IF YOU DO LAST
A FEW ROUNDS YOU WONT
BE BANGED UP VERY MUCH!

NO MORE THAN IP A

ANY SUGGESTIONS?SOLID A5 A ROCK! r
YAXAJDNT MIND '

Feb. 17 Mill City vs. Gates.
Stayton vs. Aumsvllle. Turner vs.
Jefferson.

T Feb. 24 Turner vs. Gates. Jef-
ferson vs. Stayton. Mfll City vs.
Aumsvllle.

11 SEE IT 1

HXthrouJ

OPPONENT! I GUESS ITS AS
CASPER SAYS! EVERY TIME
ITRY TO THINK FOR MYSELF
I GET INTO TROUBLE! TF I --
WAS A CCNTORTIONtST I'D -

COULD
CRAWL INii SWAPP1W C3TTEMBED AND 1punches wrm I N DAN! J I

fiAYmCASPER, BUT jnnJHrT'YDUl TWIST AROUND AND 6lVE 'SICK!CHUCK SROTSI MYSELF AaOCSKuHTSa 1. I s GOOD SWIFT

W fflClCl
. .In the . third garter;: Abe try,, for
vjextra polar being good.- - A pass

? i also" figured ia the.. last . score. a- -

GIVE EXAMINATION
If L j !

JEFFERSON Nov. 11 Pbysi-c- al

health examinations for. tha
first and fifth trades were con
ducted Thursday In; tha ' science
room,"-b- y the county doctor aadr

7 w51mm': i again from Lewis to, Cadle, plac A, 'VE23 - Vv fng the ball- - on the Independence
'.;flva yard line; 'from which, .posi

tion McMillan scored on the next nurse. , Tha examination Included.
vt:c:i mats- - -:play. Lewis carried the ball across vacclnatlea and the f ivini tt anti-

toxin if thara to aa abjection tress, lor MS UWt BOIWi. - . . .
i n1ia twr4i:Cch. Lorea!' Mora", Indeef--

.i


